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THE SPINNING DOLPHIN 
Also known as the Long-snouted Dolphirl 
S~errella lor~girostris (Gray, 1828) 
The Hawaiian spinner dolphin, Stenella longirostris. 
Data analyzed and presented in this paper are property of Earthtrust, a non-profit 
conservation organization dedicated to the preservation of wildlife and the natural 
environment. No portion of the information in this paper may be published, distributed, 
or otherwise utilized without authorization from Earthtrust. 
The Waianae coast of Oahu, Hawaii. 
Abstract 
The current trend towards environmental awareness is accompanied by people 
seeking ways to change their relationship with nature. Swimming with dolphins is one 
such activity that is on the rise worldwide and with it is a growing concern for the 
impacts that humans may be placing on the dolphins' well being. The Hawaiian spinner 
dolphin, Stenella longirostris, is known to rest in the shallow, sandy bottomed, near shore 
waters off of the island coasts. Their close proximity to shore, coupled with their slow 
andpeaceJirl movements while resting, make them particularly vulnerable to anyone who 
wishes to pursue a close encounter with them. One such rest cove exists on the west shore 
of Oahu. With an increasing number of visitors and eco-tours to this area, there is a 
growing concern that this ecosystem may be overwhelmed and that the dolphins may be 
forced out of their resting habitat. Baseline data have been collected on human-dolphin 
interactions at this location over the past three summers. Resultsfr.om this study show a 
decrease in the group size of dolphins using this areafiom 1995 (mean=72 individuals) 
to 1996 (mean=58 individuals) to 1997 (mean=29 individuals); along with a decrease in 
the amount of time spent in this areafiom 1995 (mean=4 hours, 3 minutes) to 1996 
(mean=2 hours, 36 minutes) to 1997 (mean=2 hours, 5 minutes). These observations 
suggest that something is disrupting this habitat. There are few rest areas along the Oahu 
coasts, and the loss of this habitat couldprove to be detrimental to the spinner 
population. 
Introduction 
The spinner dolphin (Stenella longirostris) is so commonly named for its 
extraordinary display of aerial behavior. Residing in the tropical and subtropical waters of 
the Atlantic, Indian, and Pacific oceans, spinners are known to burst fiom the water at top 
speed and rapidly rotate about their longitudinal axis for as many as four revolutions 
before falling back into the sea (Norris et al., 1994). 
Hawaiian spinner dolphin schools are found throughout the island chain fiom 
Kure Atoll in the northwest, to the southern tip of Hawaii island. Norris et al. (1994) 
extensively documented the daily life cycle of the spinner dolphins at Kealakekua Bay, 
on the island of Hawaii, revealing a predictable behavioral pattern of resting and 
socializing in near shore waters by day and feeding upon deep-scattering layer fishes, 
squid, and shrimp by night. Ostman (1 994) speculates that the foraging strategy on this 
clumped, abundant prey along with predation pressure from sharks, lead spinner dolphins 
to form small core groups which coalesce to form the larger feeding groups. There is 
fluidity within the entire school and stability within core groups. 
Human-dolphin interactions 
The current trend towards environmental awareness is accompanied by people 
seeking ways to change their relationship with nature (Simonds, 1991). Swimming with 
dolphins is one such activity that is on the rise worldwide, and is accompanied by a 
growing concern for the impacts that humans may be placing on the dolphins' well being. 
While some'people describe their wild dolphin encounters as "mystical", "spiritual", or 
even "therapeutic", and feel that the dolphins "enjoy" swimming with them (Simonds, 
1991); others feel an increase in numbers of people pursuing these close interactions is 
likely to disturb the animals' natural behavioral patterns and could prove to be 
detrimental to their complex social structures (Wursig, 1996). 
Wild dolphins are highly gregarious mammals, which spend their lives moving in 
and out of schools based on complex social structures (Norris and Dohl, 1980a and Norris 
et al., 1994). Resting spinner dolphins form small, highly aggregated groups during the 
day and then may merge into larger feeding groups at night (Norris and Dohl. 1980b). 
Such a diversity in social integration requires the use of highly developed communication 
systems. The disturbance of a single animal is quickly transmitted throughout the school 
causing the animals to react as a whole, often times fragmenting the school into 
subschools that may or may not rejoin once the initial disturbance has passed (Norris and 
Dohl, 1980b). These disturbances may be brought on by a variety of factors both natural, 
such as a nearby predator, or anthropogenic, such as the presence of boats and swimmers 
in rest coves. 
Hwnan-dolphin interactions have been recorded throughout history dating back to 
the early Greek civilization (Quayle, 1988). Recent studies have documented interactions 
between humans and dolphins in organized swim-with-dolphin programs in the United 
States (Samuels and Spradlin, 1995) and New Zealand (Constantine and Baker, 1996). 
These studies concluded that programs with dolphins in captive situations had higher 
incidences of aggressive and sexual behaviors towards swimmers when the dolphins were 
not directly controlled by their trainers. Some dolphins in this situation were also noted as 
displaying a submissive behavior toward swimmers, which may have been an expression 
of avoidance (Samuels and Sprandlin, 1995). In New Zealand, swim-with-dolphin 
programs are operated in natural settings. Constantine and Baker (1995) noted the 
behavior of dolphins, when approached by boats or swimmers, varied depending on the 
species. Common dolphins (Debhinus debhis) not only avoided or ignored swimmers 
more often than bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus), but they also exhibited a higher 
percentage of behavioral changes than bottlenose dolphins when approached by tour 
boats. 
In Hawaii there is only one organized swim-with-dolphins program, located on 
the Big Island, in which bottlenose dolphins are kept in a captive situation. While there 
are institutes that house Hawaiian spinner dolphins, such as Sea Life Park on Oahu, there 
are no organized swim programs that allow humans to interact with these captive 
dolphins; however, the spinners are known to rest in the sandy bottomed shallows of near 
shore waters off of the island coasts. Their close proximity to shore as well as their slow, 
peaceful movements while resting, make them extremely vulnerable to anyone seeking an 
up-close experience with them. On the Waianae coast of Oahu one such rest cove is 
known to exist and is receiving an increase in visitor traffic. Aside from the residents that 
utilize this site for fishing and recreation, both small and large tour operations have 
become more prominent. Small tour operators bring individuals to kayak and swim with 
the resting dolphins, while the presence of large dolphin-watching tour boats have 
become more regular. Although the spinner dolphin is protected under the Marine 
Mammal Protection Act which prohibits "any intentional or negligent act which creates 
the likelihood of injury to wildlife by annoying it to such an extent as to significantly 
disrupt normal behavior patters" (Danil, 1995); there currently is no enforcement of these 
rules and regulations at the rest site of this study. With an increase in numbers of people 
visiting this area comes a greater possibility of altering the dolphins' natural behaviors, as 
well as forcing them out of this essential habitat. Very few rest areas exist along the Oahu 
coasts, and the loss of this habitat could prove to be detrimental to the spinner population. 
If the dolphins are forced to leave this area, it is questionable whether other resting sites 
could support the additional numbers of dolphins (Danil, 1995). 
Goal 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate baseline data collected over the past 
three years on human-dolphin interactions at a known rest site for the Hawaiian spinner 
dolphin, Stenella longirostris, on the island of Oahu. This study was designed to 
determine what, if any, kinds of impacts humans are placing on the dolphins using this 
area. This goal was accomplished by looking for changes in the dolphins' population 
structures, behavioral patterns, and lengths of stay at this rest site over the past three 
years. 
Methods 
I. Data collection 
Land-based observational data were collected during the summer months of 1995, 
1996, and 1997 (Table 1). These dates include the "peak" tourist visitation days and times 
for this location. 
Table 1. Study dates and times. 
During the above mentioned times, a weather and bay activity log were 
maintained by following the specific guidelines as described in Appendix A. 
Observational data were collected via binoculars and recorded every 15 minutes. The 
total number of swimmers, kayakers, and the estimated group size of dolphins in the 
study area were recorded, as well as three consecutive dive times of a specific, individual 
dolphin. The group size of dolphins was determined by counting the maximum number of 
dolphins that surfaced at one time, then doubling this number. This number was then 
Total observational 
hours 
126 hours 
360 hours total 
* 180 hours were 
used for this study 
708 hours total 
*354 hours were 
used for this study 
Total observational 
days 
21 days 
30 days 
59 days 
Days of 
week 
Tues, Sat, 
Sun 
Mon - Sun 
Mon - Sun 
Dates 
1997: 
July 15 - 
August 3 1 
1996 : 
August 1 - 
August 30 
1995: 
July 1 - 
August 28 
Times 
6 am -12 pm 
6 am - 6 pm 
6 am - 6 pm 
recorded by range (in bins of 25) into which it fit, i.e. 1-25,26-50,51-75, etc. Every half 
an hour, the total amount of aerial behaviors exhibited by a group of dolphins were 
recorded for a five minute time period. The aerial behaviors recorded followed the 
definitions set by Norris, et al. (1994), during their studies of the spinner dolphins at 
Kealakekua Bay, on the Big Island of Hawaii (Appendix B). 
Observational data for the 1995 and 1996 field seasons were collected every day 
of the week, for 12 hours a day; whereas field data for 1997 were collected 3 days a week 
for 6 hours a day. Justification for these differences was based upon observations 
compiled from the 1995 and 1996 field data. There was a distinct difference in the 
number of people utilizing the study area during the week as compared with those on the 
weekend. Hence, it was determined that essential data only needed to be collected on a 
day of low-use (Tuesday) and compared to those of high-use (Saturday and Sunday). 
Secondly, the reduction in observational time was based on the fact that the dolphins 
occupied the study area with a greater frequency in the morning than afternoon hours. 
*For purposes of this study, only data collected fitting the format of that in 1997 
were selected and utilized (see Table 1). 
11. Raw data review 
Field data for 1997 were collected by three different teams of individuals over the 
summer. Data sheets, therefore, needed to be compiled and reviewed for consistency 
among the three teams. Any discrepancies in the data were addressed and clarified during 
this time. 
111. Database design 
An Excel@ database template was designed for use with a Power Macintosh 
model computer, and all necessary data were entered. The following values were 
determined for each study day. 
Average number of swimmers present in study area over the entire day. 
Maximum number of swimmers in the water at one time. 
Average number of dolphins present over the entire day (based upon midpoints of 
estimated group size, i.e. estimated number of dolphins is 1-25, then midpoint is 13). 
Average dive times (based on three sequential intervals) of dolphins for each 
applicable 15 minute time period. 
Total amount of time spent by dolphins both within and outside, visible but out of 
range (VOR), of the study area. 
Frequencies of aerial activity (spins, slaps, and leaps) per dolphin, for each applicable 
30 minute time period. 
IV. Literature review 
Literature pertaining to human-dolphin interactions was reviewed to determine if 
previous studies had noted specific behavioral modifications, illnesses, or other potential 
impacts that dolphins have been exposed to as a result of human contact. Documents 
reviewed include books, journal articles, graduate theses, and dissertations. Findings from 
these documents were used as a guide in the determination of data points to be analyzed 
for this study. 
V. Data analysis 
Using bay activity log information provided by Earthtrust, the following list of 
values were plotted over time. 
Frequency of dolphin group sizes for 1995, 1996, and 1997. 
Frequency of time spent by dolphins in study area for 1995,1996, and 1997. 
Frequency of swimmer group size for 1995,1996, and 1997. 
The means and standard deviations were calculated for each of the above listed 
frequencies. 
Results 
The group size of dolphins using the waters of this rest site ranged from 13-200 
individuals in 1995 with a mean and standard deviation of 72 + 27 (n=1165); 13-1 50 
individuals were observed in 1996, with a mean and standard deviation of 58 f 24 
(n=309); and 13-75 individuals in 1997,29 f 20 (n=220). A dolphin group size composed 
of 5 1-75 individuals was the most common in 1995 (observed 39% of the time) and 1996 
(observed 38% of the time), while a group size of 1-25 was most common in 1997 
(observed 47% of the time) (Figure 1). 
The amount of time the spinner dolphins spent in the study area per day ranged 
from 0-5+ hours in 1995 with a mean and standard deviation of 4 hours, 3 minutes + 1 
hour, 28 minutes (n=48); 0-5 hours in 1996 with a mean and standard deviation of 2 
hours, 36 minutes + 1 hour, 24 minutes (n=27); and 0-5+ hours in 1997 with a mean and 
standard deviation of 2 hours, 5 minutes + 1 hour, 40 minutes (n=21). The dolphins most 
commonly spent 5+ hours within the study area in 1995, with the frequency of this 
occurrence being 29% of the time; 3 to 4 hours were most commonly seen in 1996, with 
the frequency of occurrence being 30%; and in 1997 the dolphins most commonly spent 
less than one hour within the study area, with the frequency of occurrence being 33% of 
the time (Figure 2). 
The total number of swimmers in the study area ranged from 0-63 individuals in 
the 1995 field season, with a mean and standard deviation of 10.4 + 8.9 (n=837); 0-51 
individuals in the 1996 field season, with a mean and standard deviation of 11.6 + 10.8 
(n=344); and 0- 41 in the 1997 field season, with a mean and standard deviation of 8.7 + 
7.2 (n=385). The most common group size of swimmers for all three years fell into the 0- 
10 category. This group size was observed 61 % of the time in both 1995 and 1996, with 
an increase to 71% in 1997 (Figure 3). 
Discussion 
While the amount of smaller group sizes of swimmers increased by 10% in 1997, 
the mean number of swimmers had slightly decreased compared to the other years (Fig. 
3). This may be directly related to the decrease in dolphin numbers in the area. Possibly 
more important than the actual numbers of people visiting this area are the types of 
people. In the advent of eco-tourism, Dufhs and Dearden (1 990) have classified three 
levels of personality types taking part in this form of tourism. They classify the Level I 
visitors as "wildlife specialists". In general these visitors are ecologically aware and 
knowledgeable of the area in which they are visiting, and usually require little 
management intervention. They respond to the area respectfully, leaving little to no 
impact on the social and ecological systems of the site. The Level I1 visitor is described 
as "a less ambitious user". These are people who's knowledge and respect of the area is 
less inspired than that of the Level I visitor. Level I11 is reached when general tourists 
with little interest in the site's attraction are the most common visitor. At this point, 
Duffus and Deaden (1990) state, the "host society and ecosystem are probably stressed 
and will require a large amount of management intervention". With both small and large 
tour operations becoming more and more prominent to this site, the visitor type is now 
believed to be between Level I1 and Level 111. This is supported by incidental 
observations made by research team members, which found many of the tourists to this 
area are either weak swimmers, or don't even know how to swim at all. Groups of tourists 
have been observed floating in the water wearing life jackets, seemingly without any 
previous knowledge of sea conditions or currents to this area (Danil, 1995). For others, it 
was questionable if they have even had previous experience in oceanic waters at all. It is 
evident that many of the tourists lack knowledge of the area's ecological significance. 
Many of the visitors are not even aware of the fact that the dolphins are coming into shore 
to rest, not out of curiosity for the people who have gathered there to try to swim with 
them. The extent of their knowledge does not usually go beyond the belief that they are 
going to swim with the dolphins, play with the dolphins, touch the dolphins, and many 
even believe that if they are lucky enough they will be able to actually "ride" a dolphin. 
Along with this type of visitor often comes the mentality that if the dolphins don't like it 
that I am here, then the dolphins can simply leave and move on to another area. 
Unfortunately, this is not the case. The dolphins really don't have any other place to go. 
There are three influential characteristics that constitute a rest site for spinner 
dolphins. First, the location must be shallow and have a sandy bottom. This is thought to 
offer a protective foundation for the resting spinners. Natural predators, such as sharks, 
are more readily seen against the light, sandy bottom than they are against dark coral 
heads and rocky shores. Second, the area must have clean and clear water. Norris et al. 
(1 994) documented that the spinners all but seize the use of their sonar sensory system 
when coming into rest. It is believed that the dolphins utilize their sonar extensively 
during their nightly feeding bouts and relax this system during the day. Thus by day, the 
dolphins rely more heavily on the use of their other senses such as sight. Clean and clear 
water would therefore be a necessity for seeing the other members of their group and for 
detecting predators. Third, the rest area must be in close proximity to the dolphins' 
feeding habitat. The dolphins expend a large amount of energy during their nightly 
feeding bouts, making it necessary for them to be able to move into a rest area with ease 
in order to relax and refuel for the next nights' feeding ritual. The rest site on Oahu's west 
coast, in which this study was focused, provides areas that are adequate both for the 
spinners' feeding and resting grounds. The data presented in this paper however, suggests 
a decrease over time in both the group size of spinner dolphins, from a mean of 72 
individuals in 1995 to a mean of 29 individuals in 1997 (Fig. 1), and in the amount of 
time they are spending at this site, from a mean of 4 hours, 3 minutes in 1995 to a mean 
of 2 hours, 5 minutes in 1997 (Fig. 2). Based on these factors it is subject for discussion 
that something is disrupting this essential habitat and forcing the dolphins to leave. 
Whether the decrease in groups size of dolphins or length of stay of the dolphins 
to this particular rest site is a direct cause of the numbers and types of people visiting this 
area can not, at this point, be clearly said. There area many other factors that need to be 
evaluated such as weather and environmental conditions, military activity from the 
nearby military reservation, and an increase in tour boat traffic to the area, just to name a 
few. It should also be noted at this time that the results presented in this paper are 
regarded as preliminary, in that they have yet to be tested statistically for their 
significance. 
It is evident though, that people wanting to interact with the wild dolphins must 
be educated on the ecology of this species and on appropriate behavior when near the 
dolphins. While it is not suggested that tours to this area be promoted, it is recommended 
that any tours that do come to the area be held responsible for the education of their 
patrons, and ensure that all visitors comply with the rules and regulations of the Marine 
Mammal Protection Act. 
Conclusion 
It is important to continue the research presented in this paper to learn more about 
the spinner dolphins' natural behaviors. Before it can be determined why the dolphins are 
seemingly leaving this area and utilizing it less, or what types of activities, if any, are 
adversely affecting the dolphins, it is necessary to understand their daily behaviors and 
life long needs. This type of information must be gathered now to secure protection for 
the dolphins in the future, before they leave this rest area for good. 
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Guidelines for Taking Spinner Study Beach Data 
WEATHER LOG: 
You uill take basic weather conditions three times during your shift, at 0600, 
0800, and 1000. 
Wind Direction: face into the wind and use the compass 
Sea State: BO surface like glass 
B1 ripples on surface 
B2 occasional white caps 
B3 frequent white caps 
B4 go home 
Cloud Cover: this is the percentage of the sky that is covered by clouds. 
Use the blank spaces to log the time and a description of anything unusual or 
noteworthy, such as: 
fishermen/ net activity 
boat traffic 
helicopter presence 
artillery/ bomb practice 
brush fires 
ash debris in air 
monk seal 
Marc Lammers UH research boat in bay 
any environmental change 
BAY A m  LOG: 
Beach Data Parameters 
Basic data is taken every 15 minutes from 0600 to 1200. The observer with the 
binoculars performs a scan looking for dolpluns. Each scan consists of two 
slow sweeps across the area lasting 5-10 minutes. 
Date: 
Observer: 
swms: 
SwmN: 
NKyk: 
NDs: 
VOR: 
include the day of the week as well as the date of the month 
mark who is filling out the log sheet and who is using 
binoculars to call intervals and aerial behavior 
number of swimmers, south side of bay 
number of swimmers, north side of bay 
total number of kayaks, combined north and south 
estimated range of group size of dolphins, in bins of 25 (1-25,25- 
50, 50-75, etc.); if no dolphins in range, enter "0" 
dolphin location, North or South; if they are spread across the 
bay, indicate by 'T\T/S." Enter this value, if possible, even when 
ND's = 0 but the dolphins are visible in the distance 
stands for "Visible but Out of Range" - enter a check here if the 
dolphins are not in the range of our data area (so NDs = O), but 
are still visible in the distance 
For dive intervals, one person follo~rs the dolphin with the binoculars and 
calls start and stop times, while the other person runs the stopwatch. The 
timer is started when the dolphin takes a breath and dives, then stopped 
when it resurfaces. Usually the three intervals come in fast succession, so the 
stopwatch person must remember the number of seconds (rounded off) and 
write them down after the 3 intervals are finished. 
Intl: dive duration in seconds, first interval 
Int2: second dive interval, see Intl 
Int3: third dive interval, see Intl 
Aerial behavior is tallied every 30 minutes (on the hour and half hour, after 
the basic data has been taken) for a period of 5 minutes. Usually one person 
calls the jump types, the other person tallies the calls. If there is a large 
number of dolphins spread over a large area, the logsheet person may need to 
watch also. Best not to use binoculars for this, as it limits the field of view. 
Spins: number of aerial spins during a 5 minute period; body must 
completely leave the water and make at least half a rotation 
Slaps: number of aerial slaps during a 5 minute period; includes tail 
slaps, head slaps, back slaps, and side slaps where the body only 
partially leaves the water; this category also includes 
undetermined aerial behavior which creates a splash 
Leaps: number of aerial leaps during a 5 minute period; the body must 
completely leave the water; includes tail over head leaps 
Comments: anything relevant, such as exact time of first dolphin sighting 
GENERAL NOTES: 
Data Range: The bay is divided into north (to the right as you face water) and 
south (to the left). The middle dividing line is the south edge of the big table 
rock on the beach. North and south borders are Hercules Rock (north, and 
Pray-for-Sex rock (south). The border parallel to the beach is subjective - it is 
as far out as one can comfortably see without binoculars, roughly a quarter or 
a third of a mile. If you could take dive intervals without using binoculars, 
they are in range. Take dolphin data when the dolphins are within in the 
perimeters of these ranges; continue to take swimmer and kayak data even 
when the dolphins are outside the valid data range. 
Counting Dolphins: Count the maximum at the surface at one time. Double 
this number, and then enter the appropriate range on the log sheet. So for 
example, using the binoculars I count roughly 30 dolphins surfacing at any 
one time. Double that is 60. The correct range to enter is 50-75 dolphins. 
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tl~cil. It)c.;t(iol~ ol' occt~rtel~ce i t r  scltools, and tlie co~rtcxt of their wcur- 
~ c i ~ c e .  'l'llis collccl-led ell'ort was f'ollowed by lllal1y separate observaiioils 
ol' tllesc act-iitl 1);rtterrls at sea attd li~~ally b  tually IIOUIS of ohservatio~~ 
01' ;I c:~o~ivc s l~ool i t 1  wllicl~ we could dissect tlre occurreIlce of tlre pat- 
ter IS, t l ~ c  tlctails oI' tlleir perlurr~~al~ce. alrd tlreir. collateral elrects 
(sor~ltcls ~)l-oduccd or ellects VII the kllavior of sclloolmates). 111' tilrre, 
tile l i ) ~  I I I  a ~ t d  context of ael-ial bellavior begall to fall into predictable 
l);ttte~-trs, wllicl~ are ~ ) r c se~~ ted  Ir re. 
Usill# the illcide~lce of these varioits patterns at ally giver] tirne, the 
S I I I  Lrce obsel.vcl. call assess the activity state of a sclrool (niost silnply, tlre 
s1)ectl of Ioco~l~otion) wit11 solne accuracy. Sirlce trlost social patterns seeti 
i l l  r lol l ) l~i~~ scl ools al-e  elated to activity state, tlie surface observer call 
111i1kc a ~liodest assessrllelit of expected evellts below the surface by cluan- 
~il'yilrg t l ~ e  aerial 1)atterlls. For illstalrce, the various patterns fourld 
; t t ~ ~ o ~ r g  st~ializil~g cloll,l~i~~s are also ordered i t1  I-elationsl~i~ to activity 
state. as is tllc level and k i d  of vwalizatiolr. 
.l'llc daily patterrr of tlloveltrelrt alld scl~ool state also correlate closely 
wit11 t11e details of aerial activity. ?'ypically, aerial activity was seen wit11 
11igI1 lierli~c~lcy i l l ol)elr water outside Kealake'akua Uay as dolpllir~s 
swalll illto the cove ill the 111or11i1lg. Once scllools carrle in past the inner 
I~carllartds of tile bay (Malli~ii I'oitrt), aerial activity subsided rapidly. It 
wiis seldoll~ seen JUI-ing tile rest period unless sonie event, such as tlre 
l~assil~g of a tour h a t  or a water skier, caused a brief flurry of surface 
activity. I t1  tile late afiert~oort, tlre dolj>l~i~rs kcarne active again, and 
act ial 1)attcrlls wcre alien al)rtrl)tly evidcrlr, ~ r~a rk i t~g  the cessatio~r of'tl~c 
~ c s t  ~~cr io t l  wit11 sollie  recision (lig. 5%). Ot~ce rest was ended, tlie dol- 
l)l~ilts gcllerally ittcreaserl tl~cir surface activity rirttil i t  reacl~ed a l l i ~ l ~  
 oilit it aIn)t~t I0 111. after illitial elltry illto the I)ay (tal)le 3). 'I'llase ~ r o u p s  
111;tt S I ; I ~ ( Y I  i l l  I I I C  l);ty I ~ ) I .  a 111ivfbr pc~it)tl I I I ~ I I  aveiage tc11ded tu ~ 0 1 1 -  
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TABLE s Frequency of Aerial Activities Seen ill Kealake'akua Day* 
Aerial Activity Frequency (AnimuL per hr) h o b  o/ Ar 1 ivity 
Nose-outs 0.072 Morning 
Tail slaps 0.240 blor~ting/aCierric,ort 
Flips 0.240 hfor ~ti~tg/aftcrnoo~~ 
Head slaps 0.240 htort~irtglafter~~oo~i 
Salmon Leaps 0.360 AIierrioon 
Side artd Back slaps 0.480 Afternoon 
Spins 0.600 Several peaks 
tllrougltout tlte clay 
'Data are standardized by animals per hour. Most peaks were diurnally bimodal. w i t h  olie 
peak in the morning and one in the afternoon. Peaks of activity ntore than t w o  ti~iies as 
high as other daily peaks were scorcd for just that high part of tlie day, w l ~ i l e  peaks 
closer together were scored for both morning and af~ernoon. Arcuate leaps were  ililrc- 
qucntly x c n  and are not included. 
dense this pattern, but when such records were averaged. tltey also 
showed the least amount of aerial activity during tlie approxitnate niid- 
point of their stay. 
Our  process in selecting the eight patterns described here was first to 
.vat& the dolphins for a long period, attempting to gain a "gestalt" of 
tile entire process, and then to let the real modal patterris erlierge in our 
ininds, rattier than to catalogue irrimediately how rrlarly classes it was 
possible to erect. This point is not trivial since bellavioral literature is rile 
with long lists of subdivided behavior, often divided so firiely that func- 
tions are lost in the "noise." For example, this is c o r n r ~ ~ o ~ ~ l y  done by 
tliose who create "ethograms" for a given species. At any rate. tlte fol- 
lowing descriptioris are of aerial patterns that we saw being produced by 
inany different animals again and again. 
w 
-K NOSE-OUTS AND FLUKE-OUTS 
Nose-Outs 
The earliest indication of arousal in a resting school is often given by one 
or two dolphins thrusting their rostra from the water as they niove 
slowly at the surface. We call this a nose-out. Sometimes the snout is 
splashed back against the surface as the animal snaps its head down- 
ward. On one occasion, three dolphins were seen slowly "sparriilg" with 
nearly vertical rostra. T h e  behavior lasted for an estimated 7 sec. 
Nose-outs (along with fluke-outs) are the lowest activity level aerial 
pattern in our  list (fig. 5 1). They are frequently seen among quietly' so- 
cializing animals just before or  after the rest period. Their appearance at 
Figure 5 1. A sl)i~iner dolpl~in side-slappi~tg i r i  a school in which nose-outs are es- 
1)ccially evident. tlooke~ta Bay. 
the end of a rest period is often tlle first sign that tlle scllool as a wliole 
is waking. 
Fluke-Oub 
-1'lte jltlke-out is a very passive pattern that we do  not consider as true 
aerial Ixllavior, but because tlie pattern is so distinctive, we nlerltion it 
Ilere. I t  is sonletin~es een in quietly moving rest schools. An occasional 
a~l i~i ia l  [nay literally surface vertically, tail-first, thrusting the tail stock 
and flukes into the air before subsiding again. Such animals may emerge 
to about the level of the u~rlbilicus and hold still or wriggle the tail in the 
air for up to 8 sec. 
m 
SLAPS w 
7hil slaps are slaps of the tail flukes made in either the normal or  in- 
verted position relative to the water surface (fig. 52). They produce a 
loud percussive noise that sometimes can be heard in air for many 
rrleters away fro111 a school. Tliey are sorrietimes given in long trains 
that we have terri~ed motorboating because tlie resultarlt sound resembles 
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Iigu~e 53. A back slap. 
Figure 52. Top. the posture of a spinr~er dolpl~i~~ 111aki11g a tail slap; 
httotn, a head slap. 
h e  noise of a very slowly rrloving n~otorboat. Sorne of these traitls of 
lail slaps last for as lorlg as 15 sec and itlvolve 20 or Illore itldividual 
,laps. Motorboating by dusky dolpl~ins llas beer1 associated wit11 Leedi~lg. 
'I'lle dolpllitls apparently keep surface-llerded fisl~ f r o r ~ ~  escal~ing later- 
ally by circling arou~ld the fish scllool wllile tail s lappi~~g (Wiirsig a ~ ~ d  
Wiirsig 1980). 
We have observed the production of such slaps by hot11 captive 
wild dolphins with little or no forward movement involved. 'l'lle a11i111als 
simply rocked up and down longitudinally, their tails rnovirlg out of the 
water as their heads rrtoved down. Afler tlle tail enlerged, it was slapped 
sllarply down against the water surface and tile pattern was repeated. 
Some of the longest tnotorboating series we observed were 111ade by in- 
verted anitnals slapping the dorsal surface of tlleir llukes agai~lst tlre 
water. 
Single slaps are tl~ought o have a signal fu11ctio11 for lllally odu~ito- 
cete species, rarlgitlg from sperrll wllales to Itarbor porpoises (Nor I is and 
Prescott 1961). Sucll slaps may pvssibly sig~ial danger, such as wl1e11 a 
ltuman observer disturbs a scllool, or  they rnay precede syr~cl~rorlous 
dives by dolphins in a school. We saw then1 fro111 our tlledolite s t a t i o~~  
when 110 human observer was near the anirnals. 
Clearly, most tail slaps in the spirlners we observed are rt~~related t o
.I-*.--* 1.1 n * r * r t  r ~ a P a  ~ I ~ c v  nrrltr it1 Z I O W - I ~ I O V ~ I ~ U .  t l~~dist~~rI)e(l  1~111 1101 
lrsti~tg scl~ools. 'l'lley ate o l ' l e~~ seen wlle~l belravioral state is cllatlgi~lg. 
N o  I)l'ecnl.sor bclravior l~as  been ~loted. 
Ifead Slaps and Back Slaps 
As ;I cloll)l~ilt moves slowly alot~g, it may errlcrge fro111 tlle water as far as 
;~l)out  111itl-body and tllc~l slap its a~~ter ior  belly or back against tlle water. 
I t  ciln do tllis i l l  ally rotatiol~al or ie~~tat ior~ (ligs. 52 and 53) creating head 
sln/)s, back sla/)s, and side slops. 'lllese slaps are patterns of rrlovi~lg schools. 
I ' l~ey scent csl~ecially abu~ldant duri~lg overall scllool acceleratiotl and 
 lost f~.ec~ue~~tly occur ill the directio~~ of travel. 'I'lleir splasll projects 
waler fvrward in the directio~l of travel as the arli~rlal Itloves along. 
We saw no precursor klravior to these slappittg patterras underwater 
il l  Joll)l~i~ls i l  captivity. A captive dolplli~l per forn~i~~g slaps simply swarrl 
pa~tially out o l  the water usiug rapid and very short a ~ ~ ~ p l i t u d e  strokes 
of its liukes. W l ~ e l ~  one-tllird to ahout three-hurt11 of the dolpllinb My 
was out of water, the a~li~llal twisted or liexed so as to strike the nearest 
1)art of its h d y  against tile water upoll reentry, producing a srnacki~lg 
sou~ld. ' l b  tlle ear, tllese soutlds see~~led  111ucl1 less illtense than tltose 
getletated by spills or tail slaps. 
1 ' 
.I I I C  i ~ ~ l l ~ ~ e s s i o ~ l  give11 by all t h i l a R  slaps discussed so far a11d the 
Icq)s (wlticl~ I'ollow) is illat they 111at-k tile directiotr of rnovettlent with 
tlleir elongate teentry splnsltes. '1ake11 togetiler, they allow the surface 
observer to (i)r 111 a p~ecise i~~sta~l tat~eous sri~llate of the activity level of 
a scl~ool. 'l 'l~e rloll)l~itls' activity level seelrls to CK detertrli~led by a group 
Inucess, so it 111igl1t be nlore accurate to say tl~at,  Or l l ~ e ~ n ,  SUCII si~tlals 
ale likc*ly to I)e ~rlatecl to the sy11c111olly of i ~ l ~ a v i o ~ a l  state. 
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@ Figure 54. A  sallrlol~ leap. 
0 1  Arcuafe Leaps 
'lie clean, arcing leaps made by rapidly rnovirig dolpl~iris (fig. 50). ;II e 
alled arcwfe  leaps. As i l l  o t l~e r  doll)lii~i species. they see111 to telilte t o  
11p1ovi11g the efliciericy a~lcl speed of locor~iotio~~ (At1 a~lcl Weills I!)HO. 
lui 1992). 'l 'l~at is, by leal)ing. the doll)liiri is able t o  take o ~ l c  or two rail 
eats with tlie tail still i ~ i  the water wliile tlie ariterior My is i l l  tlie I I I U ~ I I  
:ss dense air. This allows tlie animal to take advantage of tlie niucl~ rc- 
i~ced drag upon its airborne body. 
Such leaps are seeri in a variety of circumstances in aroused scliools. 
)olphins "surfing" o r  siniply traveling in large swells often pour f~ on^ 
he water in such leaps. A scliool may bound away frorn the source of a 
rlornentary disturbance in a series of arcuate leaps. Such a leapitlg 
hool usually emerges frorri the water as a series of subgroups tliat 
robably represent these same formations underwater. Wlieri we have 
jbserved dolpliiris exiting fro111 a rest cove in the late afterrloon in a last 
lash to sea, Iocomotioli typically consists of a series of arcuate leaps sep- 
rrated by brief periods of rapid swimming. 
Unlike most other aerial patterns, arcuate leaps seerri incapable of 
3roducing noise or  bubbles upon reentry. Arcuate leaps are perfornied 
~y dusky dolplrins while they are herding fish. The  dolpliiris collie to tlie 
iurface to breathe, overshoot the surface in a arcing leap, and tlie use 
:he weight of their body in the air to help propel them to deptli (Wiirsig 
and Wiirsig 1980). 
Salmon b o p s  
A more active aerial pattern is what we have ternled a salmon leap be- 
:ause it looks like a salmon leaping up  rapids or  falls-slightly ar-clied 
and stiff-bodied, usually falling back on its side. Tlle salrrion leap, wliicli 
usually takes the animal completely out of water, is typically seeri ill fast- 
moving schools such as those that move out to sea after rest (fig. 54). 
'1 i d - U v o - - / / t a d  h a p s  
I, I'lle 111ost athletic leaps ol' all are the tail-uuer-head leaps. 'l'hey have not 
beeti observed underwater and Iience [lie presence or  absence of precur- 
sor bellavior for illis pattern remains a question. In the tail-over-head 
I leap, the a11i111al I>~rrsts fro111 tlie water in a Iiigh, arcuate leap arid liter- 
ally tl~rows its tail over its Iiead, usually accorripanied by a spiraling trail 
of water (fig. 55) At tlie end of the leap. the arlinial slaps the dorsal sur- 
li~ce of its flukes and body srnartly against the water as it reenters tail 
, first. So~rietirnes in very active xllools, a dolphin will combine a spin 
wit11 a tail-over-head leap arid yet still contrive to make an audible slap 
up011 reentry. Such leaps are seeri by the hurnan observer as a bewilder- 
ing 111el;111ge of Ilastii~lg ilukes, flippers, fills, and M y .  
Spi~is are energetic in a series by a sirinle an- 
., 
I inla1 (fig. 56). 111 one such secluence, fourteen spins in quick successior~ 
I 
I witliout stopping were performed by an individual. It is usual to observe 
I sccluerlces of lour or  five spins by a single animal. It is easy to tell that 
such a sequence is produced by a single animal because each dolphin 
perforrris the pattern sornewltat individualistically. Some anirnals spin 
wl~ile nearly vertical, arid otliers more tiearly horizontal, reentry pat- 
terns vary, arid so on. Furthermore, such sequential sp inn in~  lias been 
observed to occur at a single general place in the school. Finally, spin se- 
ries are usually perfornted with declining activity level. Frequently, tlre 
1 last attempt may fail to take tlle dolphin clear of tlre water, ancl it nray 
i not complete tlle last revol~~t iot~.  
